ROOFING AT VARIOUS SITES

June 13, 2018

Addendum #1

This addendum is hereby made a part of those documents and contracts, the same as if bound herein and it shall supersede anything contained in the original bid documents with which it might conflict.

CLARIFICATION TO THE ROOFING SPECIFICATIONS:
- Roofing contractors shall include in their bid proposal the following cost for possible contingencies such as deck repairs, unforeseen expansion joints, wood blocking and fascia replacement, roof drains etc. The balance of this fund shall be credited to TPS upon the completion of this project.
  TPS Package #1  $ 10,000.00
  TPS Package #2  $ 10,000.00
- Fabricate and install new gutters where existing gutters/downspouts have been damaged or deformed. All gutters shall have screens installed and secured appropriately.

TULSA MET
- Flash masonry window ledges and cover neatly with metal flashing.
- At high walls only, coat with alumination coating.

SPRINGDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
- On existing standing seam metal roofs, repair gutters, re-strap, where required and install gutter screens. Secure appropriately.
- ROOF SECTION E & F shall be included in the roof restoration process.

WHITMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
On existing standing seam metal roofs, repair gutters, re-strap, where required and install gutter screens. Secured appropriately.

EDISON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
- See revised roof drawing for designated roof sections to be restored.
- Upper auditorium roof shall be restored with the specified fluid applied roofing system.

The end